Shock and vibration testing of an Active Magnetic Bearing (AMB) supported energy storage flywheel is presented. The flywheel is under development at the University of Texas -Center for Electromechanics (UT-CEM) for application in a transit bus. The flywheel is gimbal mounted to reduce the gyroscopic forces transmitted to the magnetic bearings during pitching and rolling motions of the bus. The system was placed on a hydraulic terrain simulator and driven through pitch, roll and shock motions equivalent to 150% of maximum expected bus frame values. Although the AMB control approach was originally developed specifically to ensure rotordynamic stability, relative rotor/housing motion was typically less than half of the backup bearing clearance under all tested conditions. Test results are presented and compared to analytical predictions for the 35,000 rpm nominal operating speed. The impact of the AMB control algorithm is discussed relative to the input forcing function.
INTRODUCTION
UT-CEM is developing a flywheel energy storage system, or flywheel battery (FWB), for use in a poweraveraging role in a hybrid electric bus. Several aspects of this project have been detailed recently in the literature. Hayes [1] , described the FWB design considerations and low speed testing. Hawkins [2] described the magnetic bearings, control approach and backup bearings for this system. Hawkins [3] described stator power consumption measurements with and without adaptive synchronous cancellation. Murphy [4] described the considerations of vehicle/flywheel dynamics that led to the choices of the orientation of the FWB in the vehicle, the sizing the magnetic bearings, and the gimbal mounting of the flywheel housing to the vehicle frame.
Shock and vibration testing of the FWB was completed in December 2001 and is reported here. The goal of this phase of the development was to design, fabricate, and perform shock and vibration testing on a complete mechanical skid for the vehicular flywheel battery. The skid integrates the FWB, a gimbal mount, gimbal axis dampers, vibration isolation, necessary auxiliary subsystems, and electrical connections into a package that is compatible with the Northrop-Grumman Advanced Technology Transit Bus (ATTB). Testing was accomplished with the flywheel skid mounted on a fully programmable four corner terrain simulator. The test plan was designed to evaluate suitability of the flywheel skid for the transit bus application and test conditions were developed to exceed the expected loads for the ATTB.
FLYWHEEL BATTERY CHARACTERISTICS
The flywheel rotor, which can operate at up to 40,000 RPM, spins on magnetic bearings with a nominal design capacity of 3 g in all directions. This load capacity meets the requirements imposed by typical operating conditions on a transit bus, but to increase the load margin and tolerance to excessive loads, a number of additional precautions were taken. First, isolation mounts were installed between the flywheel housing and the mounting system. This attenuates the vibration transmitted to the flywheel by approximately 50% and is most important during the type of axial shock loading that occurs when hitting a pothole, curb, or other suspension bottoming event. Second, by using a gimbal mount with appropriate damping the gyroscopic forces transmitted to the magnetic bearings during pitching and rolling of the ATTB are minimized as well. These loads are associated with braking, turning or changing inclination of the bus. Finally, in the event that the magnetic bearings are overloaded, ceramic rolling element backup bearings provide a low friction interface between the rotor and stator. These would be used in the event of severe operating conditions such as: 1) passing through drainage troughs at 30 mph or greater, 2) traffic accidents, or 3) other conditions that cause the vehicle suspension to bottom. Tables 1 & 2 summarize FWB and magnetic bearing characteristics. The tests reported here were performed on the titanium test flywheel. When testing was completed, the test flywheel was machined down and a composite flywheel pressed on, producing the higher energy capacity needed for the ATTB application. The final configuration is shown in Figure  1 . 
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR VEHICULAR FWB BEARING LOADS
The interaction between vehicle and flywheel dynamics produces many sources of bearing loads not present in a stationary application. These loads were discussed in detail by Murphy [4] , and are summarized below.
Shock Loads
Shock events, such as potholes, are common occurrences in vehicles and are characterized by their brief and transient nature. Shock inputs are partially filtered by the vehicle suspension, which will have rigid body natural frequencies of a few hertz. With a vertical spin axis, the shock loads will be born largely by the thrust bearing. Figure 2 shows vertical bus frame acceleration measurements made on a bus traveling over a 0.1 m (4 in) half round speed breaker at 4.5 m/s (10 mph). Other measurements made on an Austin, Texas city transit bus traveling around town produced similar and lower accelerations. 
Vibration Loads
Vibration is distinguished from shock in that the input and response attain steady state amplitudes that are maintained for an appreciable length of time. Sources are cobblestone roads and general road roughness. However, much of this is at higher frequencies that are generally filtered by the tires and suspension of the vehicle. The expected contribution to the bearing loads is on the order of a few tenths of a g. Vehicle maneuvering refers to the net rigid body motion of the vehicle, i.e. any event that changes the vehicle linear momentum such as braking, accelerating, or turning. The corresponding linear accelerations lead directly to loads on the FWB bearings; however, such loads are limited to several tenths of a g due to tire adhesion.
Maneuvering Loads

Gyrodynamic Loads
Gyrodynamic or gyroscopic loads are produced when the flywheel spin axis is changed, usually due to maneuvering. A spinning flywheel has a relatively large angular momentum so changing its spin axis requires significant torque, which must be produced by the magnetic bearings. The required torque, T is: will also roll (tilt) somewhat, which will still result in bearing reactions if the flywheel housing is firmly attached to the frame. Also, acceleration, deceleration, and grade changes (entering or leaving a hill) will result in pitch (front to back) motion of the vehicle, again with bearing reaction loads required to move the flywheel. An alternative to rigidly mounting the flywheel housing to the bus is to mount it in a two-axis gimbal, allowing the FWB to pitch and roll somewhat freely relative to the bus.
where I P is the polar moment of inertia, ω s is the spin speed, and is the turning rate of the spin axis. The associated bearing loads, F
where b is the bearing span. For the composite flywheel, spinning at 35,000 rpm, a turning rate of 0.117 rad/s (6.7 degrees/sec) for the flywheel spin axis requires a bearing load of 669 N (150 lb) at each bearing. For the titanium test flywheel the same turning rate results in a bearing load of 274 N (54 lb) at the same 35,000 rpm spin speed.
A two-axis gimbal was designed to support the FWB along with a mounting frame used to attach the system to the vehicle. A restoring force is required to give the flywheel a home position that is nominally vertical so that it doesn't drift too far from vertical. This restoring force is provided using gravity, by placing the rotor CG about 20 mm (0.75 in) below the gimbal pivot point. Viscous damping is provided by a rotary damper in the gimbal bearings and is adjustable to a limited extent.
Rotating Mass Imbalance Loads
Rotating mass imbalance produces synchronous bearing loads that depend on the mass imbalance and the dynamics of the rotor/bearing system. Although the FWB rotor is well balanced the resulting bearing loads can still be a significant fraction of bearing capacity. An advantage of using magnetic bearings is that adaptive synchronous cancellation can be used to nearly eliminate bearing loading due to mass imbalance. This has been demonstrated by many authors, and was described for this flywheel by Hawkins [3].
TEST SETUP
An existing four-corner terrain simulator was modified to make it suitable for testing with the ATTB flywheel. The terrain simulator setup is shown in Figure 3 . The flywheel battery is at the top of the picture, supported in the two-axis gimbal. The gimbal frame is mounted to a support skid through elastomeric isolation mounts. The skid, which will later be mounted to the frame of the ATTB, is bolted to the table top of the terrain simulator. This system utilizes three hydraulic cylinders to simulate the pitch, roll and shock seen on a transit bus. Each of the hydraulic cylinders has a 0.254 m (10 inch) stroke and a 13,380 N (3,000 lb) capacity. A programmable controller controls table motion, and inputs and responses were measured with a Zonic signal analyzer and digital data recorder.
Design Considerations
Of the five loading sources mentioned above, three of them, shock, gyrodynamic, and mass imbalance, require design consideration to mitigate the loads. The shock loads are reduced by using elastomeric shock isolators between the gimbal mounting frame and the housing. The mass imbalance loads are reduced as mentioned above by using adaptive synchronous cancellation. Reducing the gyrodynamic loads require more significant efforts. First, the flywheel is oriented vertically so that yawing (turning) of the bus does not require a change in angular momentum of the flywheel, and thus no bearing reactions. During turns the vehicle FIGURE 3: Flywheel battery system mounted on terrain simulator
Liquid dielectric inclinometers were used as pitch and roll sensors on both the gimbal table and on the FWB. This type of sensor has the advantage of providing an absolute angle (an angle relative to an inertial reference frame), but they have low bandwidth compared to other available angle sensors that measure relative angles.
PITCH AND ROLL TESTING
During testing the flywheel skid was mounted on the terrain simulator, and operated at speeds up to 37,000 RPM. The first test series involved pitch and roll testing to determine the effects of a variety of maneuvers on the flywheel system. The test matrix included spin speeds from rest to 37,000 rpm and a variety of amplitudes and rates. The goal was to validate that the flywheel isolation, gimbal and magnetic bearings could act together to prevent backup bearing impacts during the full range of expected motion. The nominal input for the terrain simulator was developed based on information provided by NorthropGrumman, the DOT White Book, and bus frame vibration measurements conducted by UT-CEM. The associated bus maneuvers are listed in Table 3 . To verify operation under more aggressive conditions, the nominal amplitude and rate values were increased by 50%. These values are shown in Table 3 and represent the approximate maximum rates anticipated under all conditions. The terrain simulator applied these rates and amplitudes over a 225 second period to generate the simulated bus test route. The response of the gimbal table versus time is shown in Figure 4 , along with annotations of the specific maneuvers from Table 3 . The gimbal table response does not precisely match the terrain simulator input because of the low bandwidth of the pitch and roll sensors (0.5 Hz). Table Pitch  Table Roll   A1   LC1   LC2   B1   RT1   H3   H2   LT1   H1   A2   B2   LT2   H4   A3   LC3   RT2   B3 FIGURE 4: Terrain simulator table motion, 150% of maximum expected inputs Figure 5 shows the displacement orbit at the non thrust end radial magnetic bearing position sensor for the entire 225 second test. The peak relative displacement is about 0.18 mm (0.007 in). This peak displacement occurred during the H4 maneuver (Table  3) , an 8.1% hill (1.5*5.4), which had the highest programmed slew rate of 9.3 degrees/sec. The absolute response rates of the gimbal table and the FWB during the H4 maneuver are shown in Figure 6 . The measured table angular velocity is near to the programmed value, and the flywheel response is about 65% lower at about 2.7 degrees/sec. This reduced response angle should directly result in a 65% reduction in the necessary bearing reactions during the maneuver. A two second time slice from the H4 maneuver is shown in Figure 7 . Radial displacement from the nonthrust end position sensor is shown in the upper figure and radial reaction load at the non-thrust end bearing is shown in the lower. The load data is based on the measured coil current corrected for the negative stiffness contribution. Both data sets were low pass filtered at 75 Hz to take out the synchronous response. In Figure 7 , two spikes (most noticeable on displacement) occur about 0.5 seconds apart (197.7 sec and 198.2 sec). These spikes correspond to the start and end of the simulated hill. At the start of the hill the terrain simulator begins changing the pitch from 0 to 4.65 degrees over a 0.5 second period (9.3 degrees/sec). The impulse at the start and end of the maneuver causes the displacement spikes. This is an unintentional consequence of the test apparatus dynamics; however, similar impulses might be expected to occur along with many of the real world events in Table 3 
SHOCK TESTING
The terrain simulator was also used to perform vertical shock testing, to determine the vertical acceleration that could be tolerated before impacting the backup bearings. Figure 8 shows the results from one of the tests. The table acceleration, FWB acceleration, and relative rotor/housing displacement are shown in the figure. The simulator input acceleration is 2.4 g at 100 Hz, the highest input level that could be used without the rotor hitting the backup bearings. The associated FWB response was about 0.8 g (65% reduction) at the 15 Hz natural frequency of the FWB mass on the isolator stiffness of 2.2 MN/m (12,500 lbf/in). Relative rotor/housing displacement is just below the backup bearing clearance of 0.25 mm (0.010 in). 
Vertical Shock Test 2.4 g Input
Displacement (mm)
Vertical Table Accel Vertical FWB Accel Axial Disp
Although the 2.4 g input is well below the acceleration level measured in an actual bus (Figure 2) , it is desirable to consider improvements and to consider the influence of the higher system mass planned for the composite flywheel. A simple 3 degree-of-freedom model was created for this purpose. The simulator table, FWB housing and FWB rotor masses were connected by discrete stiffness and damping elements to represent the isolators and axial magnetic bearing. The results, shown in Figure 9 , provide a reasonable match to the data from Figure 8 , although the predicted acceleration of the FWB housing is somewhat low. The model was then used to predict relative rotor housing response due to a 2.4 g input with three variations: 1) increase net magnetic bearing stiffness by 50% (15 % increase in compensator gain), increase FWB housing and rotor mass to correspond to the values expected for the composite system, and 3) increase both magnetic bearing stiffness and FWB housing and rotor mass. The results indicated that increasing the stiffness alone attenuates the response by 35%, increasing the mass reduced the response by about 20%, and the combination of the two decreases the responses by over 50%. Table Accel Vertical FWB Accel Axial Disp FIGURE 9: 3-dof analysis of axial shock test showing input, FWB response, and rel. displacement
